
 

 

On the evening of New Year eve, she dressed herself in an elegant way in her Olive Green saree. With 

her stilettos on, there she stood, waiting for someone to come and pick her up. Waiting for her usual 

day to start. The nostalgia of the evening brought her memories, memories she always tried to bury 

inside her. The memories reminded her the journey and on that moment, her body was trembling, tears 

rolling her mascaraed eyes, making her face look puffy. Suddenly she realized, she wasn’t alone there.  

There, she had many people like her, dreading what the next moment holds on for them, the women in 

the trade waiting, the men looking for kids to escape from their lustful urges, the johns who were 

looking for ways to lure women, and outsiders wondering what the world really holds, everyone had 

some agenda for the evening.  

Alarmingly, Blair looked at the vehicle that stopped near her. From the driver’s seat smiled, Nate, one of 

her trusted friends. Waving at Nate, she boarded the car, knowing where the next stop would be. 

‘You’re asking me to come as your date?’  

‘That’s right.’ 

A date. A party. With this man. With real people around. Blair had never done anything like that in her 

life. She couldn’t possibly say yes, because deep down, she knew that she was falling for this man. 

Feeling liberated with the thought that she was free to make her own decision, she opened her mouth. 

‘I don’t have anything to wear’ 

‘That’s easily solved.’ 

The limo came to halt, bringing her to the real world.  

She was shocked to see that she is standing amongst his Upper East Side friends. ‘This is a gala with your 

friends.’ 

‘Oh yes. Didn’t I tell you that this is gonna be a gala?’ 

‘You did. But missed your friends part.’  

‘Relax. I know that you always want to get out of the trade and here we are with my friends. Most of 

these people have connections with NGOs and they can help you, guide you and train you. Just talk to 

them, when I introduce you.’ 

Blair opened her mouth to say How could I, when I’ve been trapped in this trade for as long as I 

remember? but realized that Nate is doing his best to help her and whatever she says would hurt him. ‘I 

can’t wait to meet your friends and discuss about the further plans.’  

Despite the oppressive summer heat, a chill spread across her spine. How many years did it take, she 

wondered, before she no longer believed that her life was worth fighting for? How many years before 

hope turned to helplessness, and spirit was beaten to scotch? She couldn’t count, she lost herself in 

counting. 

‘No one is going to back you up financially.’ Vanessa’s words were ringing in her ears even after so many 

hours. She explained her gala experience with her friend Vanessa, the moment she reached her place.  



 

 

It threw her off the track to see her design sketches hanging in the wall for people to see. And the best 

part was, everyone liked it and they asked her to design the exact dress for them. This is when Vanessa 

expressed the financial concern. All these years, Vanessa knew that these designs kept Blair alive even in 

the darkness.  

‘B, let me lend you some money. Start designing. Start living your dream life. You can repay me anytime. 

I’m not giving the money on charity. Just accept this please.’  

Oh Nate! I so wish to accept your support and help. But what will happen if I fail, if I couldn’t repay?  

‘Okay Nate. But on one condition. Come with me and help me buy the required materials. I won’t accept 

money from you. But let’s buy the materials. I’ll have the bill and I will repay you once my designs are 

sold.’  

Although, she acted she was strong and ready, it was the most difficult task she had to do ever. She 

couldn’t even draw patterns with all the customers pouring in and the madam poking in most of the 

time. But she did, not for a day or two. She continued that for three whole years.  

‘Congrats B. I’m so happy for you and no words of mine can express that.’  

Nate and Vanessa, with pride and happiness in their face was standing in front of Blair Designs – the 

designer clothes outlet’s inauguration day. Blair couldn’t believe that those three years of suffering and 

pain had finally paid off, that her childhood’s scribbles might turn to master piece, and that all through 

the years she had her friends Nate and Vanessa.  

She smiled up. ‘Good things happen when I’m with you both.’  

Determined to be the Nate for women like her, Blair started training those who are interested in fashion 

designing, started enrolling the kids in the trade in boarding schools, and helped women to organize 

self-help groups.  

Sold and Born – the memoir of Blair speaks of not only the sufferings she had, but also the inspiration 

and success she got in her life. The memoir thus starts,  

“Sewers are necessary to guarantee the wholesomeness of palaces, according to the Fathers of the 

Church. And it has often been remarked that the necessity exists of sacrificing one part of the female sex 

in order to save the other and prevent worse troubles. One of the arguments in support of slavery, 

advanced by the American supporters of the institution, was that the Southern whites, being all freed 

from servile duties, could maintain the most democratic and refined relations among themselves; in the 

same way, a caste of 'shameless women' allows the 'honest woman' to be treated with the most 

chivalrous respect. The prostitute is a scapegoat; man vents his turpitude upon her, and he rejects her. 

Whether she is put legally under police supervision or works illegally in secret, she is in any case treated 

as a pariah.” 

 

― Simone de Beauvoir, The Second Sex 
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